Surgical Treatment of Rhinosinusitis-Related Orbital Complications: Factors Affecting Irreversible Blindness.
If left untreated, rhinosinusitis can rarely cause a devastating complication irreversible blindness (IB). Despite new technologies in endoscopic sinus surgery and use of new broad-spectrum antibiotics, IB outcome is still a problem for surgically treated orbital complication of paranasal sinus infection (OCPSI) patients, and factors leading to IB outcome are not actually known. The aim of this study was to assess the factors leading to the IB outcome for surgically treated OCPSI patients. Results of 25 surgically treated OCPSI patients in our clinic were combined with surgically treated OCPSI patients reported through the PubMed database search from the year 2007. Patients were divided into 2 groups: IB group and recovery group. Patients having at least 1 immune status-related additional risk factor (ARF) were more common in the IB group, having an at least 1 ARF had 1.683 risk value of IB outcome (RR: 1.683, P = 0.006). IB patients had statistically significant higher mean (21.87 ± 40.35, P = 0.005) time interval (days) (TI) between onset of ophthalmological symptoms and surgical intervention compared to recovery group patients (2.92 ± 2.53). ROC curve analysis for an estimation of IB outcome according to the TI value demonstrated that a cut-off value of ≥2.5 days had the ideal sensitivity (87.5%) and specificity (71.9%) that resulted in IB outcome. (80.5% power, P = 0.008) IB and recovery group patients did not differ according to orbital complication type according to Chandler's classification (P = 0.492) and white blood cell count status (P = 0.584). In conclusion, OCPSI patients with ARFs and delayed admission after onset of orbital symptoms have a higher risk of IB outcome. These patients deserve prompt evaluation and early surgical intervention to prevent blindness. With future studies, new surgical criteria, including the ARF status and onset of ophthalmological symptoms (≥2.5 days) may be added to classical surgical criteria to prevent IB for OCPSI cases.